ANNE BOYKIN INSTITUTE SUMMER ACADEMY

Caring Based Leadership in Healthcare

2021 Virtual Summer Academy June 7-8
Hosted by CHRISTINE E. LYNN COLLEGE OF NURSING, Florida Atlantic University

Academy registration fee is $100 and attendance will be limited.

Those who should attend will:
✧ Learn to create a caring based leadership culture
✧ Engage in dialogue and develop actionable ideas on how to incorporate caring science into practice
✧ Create a network of resources devoted to advancing caring science

Artists-in-Residence: Synergy Twins

Stephen and Jeff Neil, cofounders of Synergy Twins, are best known for their role in pioneering the classical crossover electric violin movement. They have performed for celebrities and public figures including Michael Jordan, Gary Player, Kathy Lee, Florence Henderson, Darla Moore, and the list goes on. Their most notable public performances include being featured on NBC’s “Today”, the Pickler and Ben show, recurring events with the NBA, and major national festivals.

Learn more about the Anne Boykin Institute for the Advancement of Caring Science by visiting the website: nursing.fau.edu/outreach/anne-boykin-institute